I have been playing golf for twenty five years, fitting and building clubs for twenty and have
been teaching the game for fourteen. I grew up in Platteville Wisconsin playing junior and high
school golf there. I was course record holder at Platteville, Golf & Country club with a 64 and
nine-hole record holder at 7 under. From there I turned professional and moved to Arizona to
play on various mini tours as well as become a certified master club fitter and builder. While in
Arizona I was fortunate enough to observe and work alongside Jim Flick, one of the all-time
great instructors.

Shortly after working in Arizona I moved to Los Angeles. While in LA, I was Director of
Instruction & Fitting at Players Club Golf & Fitness in Santa Monica. After Players Club, I
parlayed my personal training, club fitting, and TPI certifications into an opportunity to create
my own golf performance business in Beverly Hills. While teaching and I started training for
long drive and was fortunate enough to be a southern California regional winner and qualify for
the Re/Max world long drive championships. My competition best was 379 yards and a
personal best of 419 yards at only 165 pounds. Using my background in long drive and
tournament golf I have been able to work with Hollywood elite, MLB, NFL, PGA and thousands
of amateurs.

I believe very simply, that golf is an extremely easy thing to do, but an eternally difficult task to
master. The sooner you start accepting the simplicities of golf, the sooner you can clear space in
your mind to start truly improving your game. I am often asked what my "method" is to
teaching. I have tried very hard in my career to avoid becoming a method instructor. Meaning, I
do not think one approach works for everyone. Most importantly I work with your natural
tendencies and around your limitations.

My Approach is simple and effective.






Evaluate a player's strengths and weaknesses
Discuss the player's goals
Develop a game plan in which to implement the instruction plan
Give the player the tools to know HOW and not just WHAT to practice
Give golfers an ability to walk away from each round with specific knowledge of what
they did right and wrong and understand what actually needs to be worked on

45 Minute Lesson = $65
Includes warm up, range balls, water, and lesson summary with notes and video.
5 Pack = $299
Includes everything in a normal lesson plus 5 free bags to be used for practice outside of
lessons.
10 Pack = $575
Includes everything in a normal lesson plus 10 free bags to be used for practice outside of
lessons. And a Titleist gift sack.
9 Hole Playing Lesson = $99
Includes warm up balls, 9 holes of golf, post round breakdown and notes.

